Comprehensive spare parts availability
to increase the mobility of your fleet.

CV parts trading network of the BPW Group.
we think transport

The objective of the BPW Group is to provide the best possible support to our customers in the transport and logistics industry. That is why we uncompromisingly focus on putting their needs first. This includes listening to them, adapting our solutions to meet their specific requirements, and being ready to assist them at any time. For us at BPW, this partnership approach means: we think transport

Parts trading as a component of international mobility partnership.

As international mobility partner for vehicle operators, the BPW Group also assists you as a competent contact for parts trading. Take advantage of the delivery performance and product range of the BPW Group parts dealers to stay mobile throughout Europe. With more than 140 branch offices in 24 countries, we are always close at hand. Customer service staff and commercial vehicle experts provide support in identifying the right spare parts, as well as monitoring repairs. Benefit from our expertise, which goes far beyond spare parts!


International mobility assured by a comprehensive array of spare parts for your truck, your trailer or your bus

BPW quality extends well beyond individual transport solutions.

Through our pan-European network we supply a full range of spare parts, responding swiftly to keep your fleet on the road.

Benefit from:

- High delivery performance and rapid spare parts availability through 27 trading companies in 24 countries
- Comprehensive range for trucks, trailers and buses
- Skilled and experienced commercial vehicle experts: 1,100 employees to keep you mobile
- Dependable products built to the original quality standard and reliable current value orientated parts especially for older vehicles
- Outstanding accessibility through more than 140 outlets across Europe

The aftermarket brands of BPW Group:
Always there where you need us.

No matter where you need us, our Europe-wide network of commercial vehicle experts means that we are always by your side and can support you in identifying and providing the right spare parts – even overnight, if required.

Fahrzeugbedarf/Division RAL (AT)
- www.fahrzeugbedarf.at

TPV (BE)
- www.trailerpartsveghel.nl

RALparts (BA)
- www.ral.ba

JMR Trailer Parts (ZA)
- www.jmrgroup.co.za

STEAG (CH)
- www.steag-handelsag.ch

TL-Parts (CZ+SK)
- www.tlparts.cz

BESKO Nutzfahrzeugteile (DE)
- www.besko.net

Herz Nutzfahrzeugteile (DE)
- www.herz-nutzfahrzeugteile.de

NTV Nutzfahrzeugteile (DE)
- www.ntv-nutzfahrzeugteile.com

T-Parts (DE)
- www.t-parts.de

BESKO (DK)
- www.besko.dk

Gokart (EE)
- www.gokart.ee

RG Repuestos Deifontes (ES)
- www.bpw.es

SUMIG Europartes (ES)
- www.bpw.es

Trailcon (FI)
- www.trailcon.fi

CGdPL (FR)
- www.cgdpl.fr

Biemme Hellas (GR)
- www.biemmeonline.it

TT Parts Hungary (HU)
- www.ttparts.hu

Transpec (IE)
- www.transpec.ie

Biemme Italia (IT)
- www.biemmeonline.it

Romasta Group (LT)
- www.romasta.lt

Latina (LV)
- www.latina.lv

TPV (NL)
- www.trailerpartsveghel.nl

BPW Hofstad (NO)
- www.bpw.no

Marpeto Polska (PL)
- www.marpeto.pl

Släpis (SE)
- www.slapis.se

EMS (UK)
- www.ems-limited.com

FP&S (UK)
- www.fpands.co.uk
we think transport